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Minutes USS New Jersey Veterans Inc.
Business Meeting Saturday 8/13/16 10:00 am

Officers Present: President-Steve Sheehan, Vice President-Bob Dingman 
Treasurer-Phil Tasker, Secretary-Danny Fielder
Membership Chairman-Garry Blaylock, Master at Arms-Ray Kehoe 
Editor-Nick Rasch, Liaison-Bill Meredith, Web Master-Bob Williiams

Reading of past minutes was dispensed to the 2015 Fall issue of the Bounce Motion was 
by George Gunderman 2nd Ralph Millemon.

2 of our Scholarship Recipients came up front to thank us. They were Rachel Stager from 
last year and Francesca Carnuccio from this year. A letter was read from Jullian Barnabe 
thanking our organization.

Treasurer Report: Phil Tasker beginning balance $43,199.85. Receipts of $30,719.84 
Disbursements$34,667.61 Ending balance $39,562.08

Membership Report :Garry Blaylock current members on the active roster 690 since last 
reunion we have gained 20 new members including 3 from this reunion .It is estimated 
that there were 7500 crew members from the 80’s which there are only about 50-75 on the 
current member list. Also reported that we had 19 on Taps list since last reunion. Invoices 
will be mailed out by October 1st .

Point of information was brought out by Garry Blaylock about Agent Orange and further 
discussion from Joe Di Maria, as well as this topic asbestos screening was brought out as 
well. It is recommended that you contact VA., DAV., VFW, American Legion

The USS New Jersey Veterans Inc. was asked if we could help out with a contribution to 
the USS Iowa. Motion made by Joe Di Maria to give a $1,000.00 contribution this was 2nd 
by George Gunderman. Motion carried.

2017 Reunion will be held at Deerfield IL.,at the Hyatt. $79.00 per night free parking as 
well as free breakfast. We will be attending a recruit graduation at the Great Lakes Naval 
Base,Recruit training Command. Graduation will be held in the drill hall, however there is 
limited seating. Graduation is at 9:00 am doors close at 8:30 no exceptions. We plan on 
being on base between 7:30 and 7:45. Lunch will be at the Port of Call restaurant. Possible 
tour of base and Great Lakes Museum. The closer we get to the reunion we will have more 
information on seating arrangements at the graduation. The organization is also looking 
into the possibility of having our Memorial Service on base as well.



Recommendations for 2018 reunion with votes 
New Orleans,La.- 42
San Antonio,TX.- 8
Oklahoma City,Ok.- 2
Chattanooga,TN.- 1
Galveston,TX.- 0
New Orleans won - see ya there 2018

Cliff Richardson has donated $1500.00 towards the ships deck repair. With the other 
proceeds we have a total of $2325.00 to help with deck repairs.

Officer Elections
President- Bob Dingman
Vice President- Leon Tucker 
Treasurer- Phil Tasker Secretary- 
Danny Fielder Liaison Director- 
Bill Meredith
Membership Chairman- Garry Blaylock 
Small Stores- Mike Schappaugh
Master at Arms- Ray Kehoe
Web Master- Bob Williams
Bounce Editor- Len Jablon 
Seating Coordinator- Bill Myers 
Chaplain- Felix Bautista 
Historian- Jason Hall
Reunion Coordinator- Steve Sheehan
VA Liaison Director- Ralph Millemon

This concludes the 2016 business meeting.
Motion made to adjourn by Ray Kehoe with 2nd by Bill Myers, meeting adjourned 
Recorded Minutes
Danny Fielder: Secretary USS New Jersey Veterans Inc.

The 50/50 winners at this years reunion were: 1st 
Bill Breckel from West Palm Beach, FL $614 2nd 
John Skocik FROM Uniontown, PA $368
3rd Blair Schetompf from Peabody, MA who donated his winnings to this years’ 
scholarship winners $246

Minutes USS New Jersey Veterans Inc.
Business Meeting Saturday 8/13/16 10:00 am
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Message from the President

Greeting,

This will be my first letter to the membership as President of the USS New Jersey Veterans. I 
want to thank the members of the organization who attended the 2016 reunion in Philadelphia 
and voted me into this position. I can honestly say that when I started attending the reunions in 
2002, I never thought of being President some day. I will do my best to perform the duties to the 
best of my abilities. I have thoroughly enjoyed serving as Vice President and Reunion Planner, 
along side President Steve Sheehan, for the last four years. Steve did a great job as President 
and the two of us enjoyed the challenges of planning and executing your reunions. Not much will 
change over the next four years, as I took over for Steve as President, and Steve took over my 
position of reunion planner.

Over the last 10 years or so, the organization has seen a steady decline in membership. This 
has been primarily due to the normal aging of our members. There's not much we can do about 
getting older, but we need to work on recruiting new members. Looking back through old issues 
of the Jersey Bounce, I've found the following membership numbers, beginning with the first 
Jersey Bounce I received when I joined, April, 1988 – “about 1200”, Spring 2004 - 1384, Fall 
2005 - 1304, Fall 2006 - 1130, Fall 2008 - "less than 1000". As I write this, current membership 
numbers for each era are as follows: WWII = 73, Korea = 241, Vietnam = 176, 1980's = 111 and 
Associates = 83. That's a total membership of 684. We cannot be discouraged. There are plenty 
of BB- 62 shipmates out there. We need to find them and encourage them to join. During the 
winter of 2004, almost 100 shipmates from E Division during Vietnam were located through the 
use of the Internet. Many of them joined and attend our reunions almost every year. You can find 
your shipmates too, and it’s a lot easier now, with so many social media sites.

More crew members from the 1980's appear to be coming aboard slowly, but steadily. The last 
two reunions have seen the largest numbers of these shipmates join us. Your shipmates from 
the WWII and Korea eras have done their duty. They started the organization and built it up. The 
Vietnam crew, of which I am one, has steadily taken over the leadership. With this years 
"retirement" of Bounce Editor, Nick Rasch, we no longer have a WWII or Korea era member 
serving on the Board of Directors. This is the first time since the organization was started in 1982. 
We currently have four shipmates from the 80”s on the Board of Directors. Danny Fielder
– Secretary and Lebanon Era Representative, Felix Bautista – Chaplin, and newly elected this
year, are Leon Tucker, Jr. – Vice President and Len Jablon – Editor of the Jersey Bounce. The 
future of the organization will be in the hands of our 1980 era shipmates.

I hope everyone had a good time at the 2016 reunion in Philly. Thank you to all who worked so 
hard to make it what it was. We are hard at work on the 2017 reunion in Deerfield, IL, and Steve 
is also looking into hotels in New Orleans for 2018. I hope lots of you will join us at one, or both, 
of these reunions.

Sincerely,
Bob Dingman, EM2
E Division, ’67-‘69
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A Gunners mate dream is to serve on a Battleship. I am truly blessed I served on two. My first was the ship of 
the I originated from. My ultimate desire was to achieve as much as possible which I did. The saddest day for 
me was when I had to leave the Big J. Only to discover myself and other Big J crew members were being sent 
to Big Mo. I am truly honored to be be the Vice President. I will perform the duties of this office with the 
ultimate enthusiasm. Thank you all for nominating me.... Peace!

Message from the Vice President

Leon Tucker

Message from the Ship's Store Manager

The store is off to a great start.  I have sorted, folded and inventoried everything I received after the last 
reunion.  I have, or will be ordering merchandise to replenish the existing stock.

I have enlarged the hut pin selection. Go to our website for the new selection.  Unfortunately, at this time, 
certain pins are no longer available, but I will keep looking for new suppliers.

I am working on embroidering for hats, with velcro straps, buckles, or flex fit, in white or navy blue. Also 
checking out back packs, new tote bags and 6 pack carry coolers.

Finally, I am looking into new shirts for the ladies.

Anyone willing to contact me, can do so at: 
Email: 
Phone:  727-415-5798

Christmas is Coming – ORDER NOW!!!

Mike
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Message from the Secretary

I guess they did not learn their lesson. I was voted in again as Secretary, and come to think 
of it, I think they just put me back in. All jokes aside-glad to do my part. As you read 
through the bounce and come across the minutes, if there are any questions, feel free to 
contact me or one of the other officers. It was very encouraging at this reunion to see the 
larger number of 80’s era guys to come. Sometimes I wonder about this younger generation 
coming up, but when we get to the scholarships, it is truly wonderful. These young people 
do give me hope. The business meeting this year went really good and we took care of 
business; believe we got finished in record time.

Another reunion has come and gone,it was a really great reunion back at the ship. I 
have used different light houses but the symbol of the light house is the same, as all of the 
different shipmates over the years we are all different but we all had the same purpose. 
That purpose was to serve onboard the USS NEW JERSEY and to serve our country.

Since last reunion we have had 19 shipmates to pass away, and we have gotten 20 new 
members to join our organization which included 3 from this reunion. On a more positive 
and encouraging note we did have more from the 80’s era at this reunion.

The 80’s are stepping up, we now have 4 officers from the 80’s.
Vice President-Leon Tucker myself as secretary,Len Jablon-Bounce Editor,Chaplain
Felix Bautista. Good job guys. We need to make the most of this, there will be a time that 
it will be up to us to keep this organization going. The other era’s have done a fantastic job, 
and we still need there help and guidance. We are all a part of history, our names may not 
be mentioned in any news papers or letters, but that does not matter each one of us knows.

Next year we will be in Chicago,and the plans are to attend a recruit graduation, lets be 
there and show our support. The ship is now dry docked and a wonderful museum, lets 
not let this organization become dry docked lets keep it going for many generations to
Come. Hope to see you in Chicago.

MM3 Daniel(Danny) Fielder
e-mail address dfielder@gsengr.com 
(601) 955-8233 Cell
(601) 892-2469 Home
22011 Hwy 51
Crystal Springs, MS 39059
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Message from the Membership Chairman
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Phillip Tasker 
phillip@ptasker.net

(772)-321-2237 

So that’s where all the money went…..just kidding Phillip..
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Message from the News Editor

For those of you who don't know me, or haven't met me at the last two reunions, my name is Len Jablon.  If 
you didn't know, Nick Rasch, our news editor for the last 8 years or so, has decided to take it easy, and let 
some “New Guy,” figure out how to reinvent the wheel.  Nick did a marvelous job for the past few years, and 
he deserves a huge BRAVO ZULU! He graciously showed me the basics of this daunting task, and I will do 
my best to come close to Nick's excellent efforts.

A little history on my background for you:  I served on the New Jersey from Thanksgiving Day, 1986, to her 
decommissioning on 08FEB91.  My rating was fire control (FC2), and my weapon system was Phalanx 
(C.I.W.S.). Just as all of you have done before me, I was on 2 West Pac's, showing the flag around the world, 
while trying to learn how to be the best sailor I could be.  Don't know if I ever achieved that, but I did try.

After the navy, I worked for Pepsi Cola, fixing the electronics of vending machines, and delivering them to 
schools and businesses. While doing that I went to night school at California State University Dominguez 
Hills, in Carson, CA.  After 4 years of “no life,” I graduated and started working on my teacher 
credentialing program.  I taught in Long Beach, CA for approximately 15 years, and basically semi-retired, 
because my lovely spouse has a great job, and she promised to keep me in the lifestyle I have become 
accustomed to.  Oh, been married for 24 years to my beautiful, intelligent and very patient lady, Stacie, and 
I have a smart and pretty 20 year old daughter named Leah, attending the University of California in Irvine, 
CA.

Currently, I am a volunteer on the Battleship Iowa, “The Big Stick,” and I work in the tour and education 
departments, as well as their “news” department.  I'm one of the new “cub” reporters for “The Broadside,” 
their version of “The New Jersey Bounce.”  This Veteran's day I'll have been with them for two years, and 
thanks to that experience, it rekindled my interest in being involved with our beloved “Big J.”  Just so you 
know, their quarterly publication is all electronic  on the world wide web. Something to think about for the 
future, because our magazine is expensive to produce in “paper” form, and as you know, our mailing costs 
continue to rise as well.  However, I'm sure we'll continue to have our “print” version for all “you die hard 
old school types.”

If any of you have any interesting articles, photographs or descriptions of your escapades at the reunions, or 
historic “sea stories,” please don't hesitate to get me that juicy information, so I can share it with the rest of 
our shipmates in our organization, and all other New Jersey affiliate organizations.

Hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving, and have a healthy, safe and Happy New Year. God 

Bless all of you, and our sailors, soldiers and airmen throughout the world.....

Len Jablon, News Editor



Seating Coordinator
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Bill Myers 
Williamjmye@msn.com
(402)676-0082



Remembering Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona on the 75th anniversary of the start of WWII

USS New Jersey Crew members Manning the Rails for the USS Arizona
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The second New Jersey (BB-62) was launched on 7 December 1942 by the Philadelphia Naval 
Shipyard; sponsored by Mrs. Charles Edison, wife of Governor Edison of New Jersey, former 
Secretary of the Navy; and commissioned at Philadelphia on 23 May 1943, with Captain Carl F. 
Holden in command.

New Jersey completed fitting out and trained her initial crew in the Western Atlantic and 
Caribbean. On 7 January 1944 she passed through the Panama Canal war-bound for Funafuti, 
Ellice Islands. She reported there on 22 January for duty with the Fifth Fleet, and three days 
later rendezvoused with Task Group 58.2 for the assault on the Marshall Islands. New Jersey 
screened the carriers from enemy attack as their aircraft flew strikes against Kwajalein and 
Eniwetok from 29 January - 2 February, softening up the latter for its invasion and

New Jersey began her distinguished career as a flagship on 4 February in Majuro Lagoon, when 
Admiral Raymond A. Spruance, commanding the Fifth Fleet, broke his flag from her main. Her 
first action as a flagship was a bold two-day surface and air strike by her task force against the
supposedly impregnable Japanese fleet base on Truk in the Carolines. This blow was
coordinated with the assault on Kwajalein, and effectively interdicted Japanese naval retaliation 
to the conquest of the Marshalls. On 17 and 18 February, the task force accounted for two 
Japanese light cruisers, four destroyers, three auxiliary cruisers, two submarine tenders, two 
submarine chasers, an armed trawler, a plane ferry, and 23 other auxiliaries, not including small 
craft. New Jersey destroyed a trawler and, with other ships, sank destroyer Maikaze, as well as 
firing on an enemy plane which attacked her formation. The task force returned to the Marshalls 
on 19 February.

Between 17 March and 10 April, New Jersey first sailed with Rear Admiral Marc A. Mitscher's 
flagship Lexington (CV-16) for an air and surface bombardment of Mille, then rejoined Task 
Group 58.2 for a strike against shipping in the Palaus, and bombarded Woleai. Upon his return 
to Majuro, Admiral Spruance transferred his flag to Indianapolis (CA-35).

New Jersey's next war cruise, from 13 April - 4 May, began and ended at Majuro. She screened 
the carrier striking force which gave air support to the invasion of Aitape, Tanahmerah Bay and 
Humboldt Bay, New Guinea, on 22 April, then bombed shipping and shore installations at Truk 
from 29-30 April. New Jersey and her formation splashed two enemy torpedo bombers at Truk. 
Her sixteen-inch salvos pounded Ponape on 1 May, destroying fuel tanks, badly damaging the 
airfield, and demolishing a headquarters building.

After rehearsing in the Marshalls for the invasion of the Marianas, New Jersey put to sea on 6 
June in the screening and bombardment group of Admiral Mitscher's Task Force. On the second 
day of pre-invasion air strikes, 12 June, New Jersey downed an enemy torpedo bomber, and 
during the next two days her heavy guns battered Saipan and Tinian, throwing steel against the 
beaches the marines would charge on 15 June.

The Japanese response to the Marianas operation was an order to its Mobile Fleet; it must 
attack and annihilate the American invasion force. Shadowing American submarines tracked 
the Japanese fleet into the Philippine Sea as Admiral Spruance joined his task force with 
Admiral Mitscher's to meet the enemy.

WWII History of the Battleship U.S.S. New Jersey BB-62
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New Jersey took station in the protective screen around the carriers on 19 June as American and 
Japanese pilots dueled in the Battle of the Philippine Sea. That day and the next were to 
pronounce the doom of Japanese naval aviation; in this "Marianas Turkey Shoot," the Japanese 
lost some 400 planes. This loss of trained pilots and aircraft was equaled in disaster by the sinking 
of three Japanese carriers by submarines and aircraft, and the damaging of two carriers and a 
battleship. The anti-aircraft fire of New Jersey and the other screening ships proved virtually 
impenetrable. Only two American ships were damaged, and those but slightly. In this 
overwhelming victory but 17 American planes were lost to combat.

New Jersey's final contribution to the conquest of the Marianas was in strikes on Guam and the 
Palaus from which she sailed for Pearl Harbor, arriving 9 August. Here she broke the flag of 
Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr., on 24 August, becoming flagship of the Third Fleet. For the eight 
months after she sailed from Pearl Harbor, on 30 August, New Jersey was based at Ulithi. In this 
climactic span of the Pacific War, fast carrier task forces ranged the waters off the Philippines, 
Okinawa, and Formosa, striking again and again at airfields, shipping, shore bases, and invasion 
beaches. New Jersey offered the essential protection required by these forces, always ready to 
repel enemy air or surface attack.

In September the targets were in the Visayas and the southern Philippines, then Manila and 
Cavite, Panay, Negros, Leyte, and Cebu. Early in October raids to destroy enemy air power based 
on Okinawa and Formosa were begun in preparation for the Leyte landings on 20 October.

This invasion brought on the desperate, almost suicidal, last great sortie of the Imperial Japanese 
Navy. Its plan for the Battle for Leyte Gulf included a feint by a northern force of planeless heavy 
attack carriers to draw away the battleships, cruisers and fast carriers with which Admiral Halsey 
was protecting the landings. This was to allow the Japanese Center Force to enter the gulf through 
San Bernadino Strait. At the opening of the battle, planes from the carriers guarded by New 
Jersey struck hard at both the Japanese Southern and Center Forces, sinking a battleship on 23 
October. The next day Halsey shaped his course north after the decoy force had been spotted. 
Planes from his carriers sank four of the Japanese carriers, as well as a destroyer and a cruiser, 
while New Jersey steamed south at flank speed to meet the newly developed threat of the Center 
force. It had been turned back in a stunning defeat when she arrived.

New Jersey rejoined her fast carriers near San Bernadino 27 October for strikes on central and 
southern Luzon. Two days later, the force was under suicide attack. In a melee of anti-aircraft fire 
from the ships and combat air patrol, New Jersey shot down a plane whose pilot maneuvered it 
into Intrepid's (CV- 11) port gun galleries, while machine gun fire from Intrepid wounded three of 
New Jersey's men. During a similar action on 25 November, three Japanese planes were splashed 
by the combined fire of the force, part of one flaming onto Hancock's (CV-19) flight deck. 
Intrepid was again attacked, shot down one would-be suicide, but was crashed by another despite 
hits scored on the attacker by New Jersey gunners. New Jersey shot down a plane diving on Cabot 
(CVL-28) and hit another which smashed into Cabot's port bow.

In December, New Jersey sailed with the Lexington task group for air attacks on Luzon from 14- 
16 December; then found herself in the furious typhoon which sank three destroyers. Skillful 
seamanship brought her through undamaged. She returned to Ulithi on Christmas Eve to be met 
by Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz.
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New Jersey ranged far and wide from 30 December to 25 January 1945 on her last cruise as 
Admiral Halsey's flagship. She guarded the carriers in their strikes on Formosa, Okinawa, and 
Luzon, on the coast of Indo-China, Hong Kong, Swatow and Amoy, and again on Formosa and 
Okinawa. At Ulithi on 27 January, Admiral Halsey lowered his flag in New Jersey, but it was 
replaced two days later by that of Rear Admiral Oscar Badger commanding Battleship Division 
Seven.

In support of the assault on Iwo Jima, New Jersey screened the Essex (CV-9) group in air attacks 
on the island on 19-21 February, and gave the same crucial service for the first major carrier raid 
on Tokyo 25 February, a raid aimed specifically at aircraft production. During the next two days,
Okinawa was attacked from the air by the same striking force.

New Jersey was directly engaged in the conquest of Okinawa from 14 March until 16 April. As the 
carriers prepared for the invasion with strikes there and on Honshu, New Jersey fought off air raids, 
used her seaplanes to rescue downed pilots, defended the carriers from suicide planes, shooting 
down at least three and assisting in the destruction of others. On 24 March she again carried out the 
vital battleship role of heavy bombardment, preparing the invasion beaches for the assault a week 
later.

During the final months of the war, New Jersey was overhauled at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, 
from which she sailed on 4 July for San Pedro, Pearl Harbor, and Eniwetok bound for Guam. Here 
on 14 August, she once again became flagship of the Fifth Fleet under Admiral Spruance. Brief 
stays at Manila and Okinawa preceded her arrival in Tokyo Bay on 17 September, where she served 
as flagship for the successive commanders of Naval Forces in Japanese waters until relieved on 28 
January 1946 by Iowa (BB-61). New Jersey took aboard nearly a thousand homeward-bound troops 
with whom she arrived at San Francisco on 10 February.

After west coast operations and a normal overhaul at Puget Sound, New Jersey's keel once more cut 
the Atlantic as she came home to Bayonne, New Jersey, for a rousing fourth birthday party on 23 
May 1947. Present were Governor Alfred E. Driscoll, former Governor Walter E. Edge and other 
dignitaries.

Between 7 June and 26 August, New Jersey formed part of the first training squadron to cruise 
Northern European waters since the beginning of World War II. Over two thousand Naval Academy 
and NROTC midshipmen received seagoing experience under the command of Admiral Richard L. 
Connoly, Commander Naval Forces Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean, who broke his flag in New 
Jersey at Rosyth, Scotland, on 23 June. She was the scene of official receptions at Oslo, where King 
Haakon VII of Norway inspected the crew on 2 July, and at Portsmouth, England. The training fleet 
was westward bound on 18 July for exercises in the Caribbean and Western Atlantic.

After serving at New York as flagship for Rear Admiral Heber H. McClean, Commander, Battleship 
Division One, 12 September - 18 October, New Jersey was inactivated at the New York Naval 
Shipyard. She was decommissioned at Bayonne 30 June 1948 and assigned to the New York Group, 
Atlantic Reserve Fleet.
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Pearl Harbor Casualties and Battle Damage

On Sunday, December 7th,1941, the Japanese launched a Surprise attack against the 
U.S. Forces stationed at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii .

By planning his attack on a Sunday, the Japanese commander Admiral Nagumo, hoped 
to catch the entire fleet in port. As luck Would have it, the Aircraft Carriers and one of 
the Battleships, were not in port. (The USS Enterprise was returning from Wake Island , 
where it had just delivered some aircraft. The USS Lexington was ferrying aircraft to 
Midway, and the USS Saratoga and USS Colorado, were undergoing repairs in the 
United States).

In spite of the latest intelligence reports about the missing  Aircraft carriers (his most 
important targets), Admiral Nagumo decided to continue the attack with his force of six 
carriers and 423 aircraft. At a range of 230 miles north of Oahu, he launched the first 
wave of a two-wave attack.  Beginning at 0600 hours, his first wave consisted of 183 
fighters and torpedo bombers, which struck at the fleet in Pearl Harbor and the airfields 
in Hickam, Kaneohe and Ewa. The second strike, launched at 0715 hours, consisted of 
167 aircraft, which again struck at the same targets.

At 0753 hours, the first wave, consisting of 40 Nakajima B5N2 Kate" torpedo bombers, 
51 Aichi D3A1 "Val" dive bombers, 50 high altitude bombers and 43 Zeros, struck 
airfields and Pearl Harbor.  Within the next hour, the second wave arrived and continued 
the attack.

When it was over, the U.S. losses were: 

Casualties:

USA : 218 KIA, 364 WIA.

USN: 2,008 KIA, 710 WIA.

USMC: 109 KIA, 69 WIA.

Civilians: 68 KIA, 35 WIA.

TOTAL: 2,403 KIA, 1,178 WIA. 

Battleships:

USS Arizona (BB-39) - total loss when a bomb hit her magazine.

USS Oklahoma (BB-37) - Total loss when she capsized and sunk in the harbor. 

USS California (BB-44) - Sunk at her berth. Later raised and repaired.

USS West Virginia (BB-48) - Sunk at her berth.  Later raised and repaired.

USS Nevada - (BB-36) Beached to prevent sinking. Later repaired.
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Cruisers

USS New Orleans (CA-32) - Light Damage.. 

USS San Francisco (CA-38) - Light Damage. 

USS Detroit (CL-8) - Light Damage.

USS Raleigh (CL-7) - Heavily damaged but repaired. 

USS Helena (CL-50) - Light Damage.

USS Honolulu (CL-48) - Light Damage..

Destroyers

USS Downes (DD-375) - Destroyed. Parts salvaged. 

USS Cassin - (DD-372) Destroyed. Parts salvaged. 

USS Shaw (DD-373) - Very heavy damage.

USS Helm (DD-388) - Light Damage.

Minelayer

USS Ogala (CM-4) - Sunk but later raised and repaired. 

Seaplane Tender

USS Curtiss (AV-4) - Severely damaged but later repaired. 

Repair Ship

USS Vestal (AR-4) - Severely damaged but later repaired. 

Harbor Tug

USS Sotoyomo (YT-9) - Sunk but later raised and repaired. 

Aircraft

188 Aircraft destroyed (92 USN and 92 U.S. Army Air Corps.)

Battleships (cont.):
USS Pennsylvania (BB-38) - Light damage. 

USS Maryland (BB-46) - Light damage. USS 

USS Tennessee (BB-43) Light damage.

USS Utah (AG-16) - (former battleship used as a target) - Sunk.
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1940 New Jersey 
Keel Laid

Dec. 7, 1942, 
New Jersey 
Launched

Admiral Halsey 
At 1st change of 
Command for NJ.
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THE JERSEYMAN 
DECEMBER 2003

HISTORY OF U.S.S. NEW J ERSEY ...  “ TYPHOON COBRA,” DECEMBER 18, 1944
Thousands of US sailors serving aboard the 130 plus ships of Task Force 38, rode out a terrible storm on 

December 18, 1944, and it is sadly remembered today as “ Typhoon Cobra.” This storm resulted in 3 capsized 
destroyers, the loss of 790 men, the total destruction of 146 badly needed combat aircraft, and brought crippling dam age 
to many ships.  Especially hard hit were the CVL’s (Light Aircraft Carriers,) and CVE’s (Escort Carriers.) At the 
time, USS NEW JERSEY (BB62) was serving as fleet flagship for Task Force 38, and was under the command of 
Admiral William “ Bull” Halsey.  Today, as The Jerseyman commemorates this tragic World War 2 event, we are 
privileged to include stories of the storm as it was experienced by many of the sailors who were there.

During our typhoon research, we were also fortunate to have had contact with Mr. Richard A. Strand, brother of
lost USS SPENCE crewman Robert L. Strand.  Mr. Strand has compiled an extensive amount of material about his 
brother’s ship.  He graciously shared this information with The Jerseyman, and for many years, has offered his efforts
at no cost, to the families of USS SPENCE crewmen.  Along with the USS SPENCE’s history, his research contains 
many operating charts for the ship, and an excerpt from the Presidential Unit Citation (PUC), that USS SPENCE had 
received as part of Arleigh Burke’s famous “ Little Beaver” Destroyer Squadron (DesRon) 23.  The Jerseyman would
have liked to been able to use more of Mr. Strand’s extensive history of  USS SPENCE, but due to an unexpected high 
number of firstperson stories received, we were very much limited by space. We also regret not being able to
establish any contact with survivors, or families of USS HULL, and USS MONAGHAN.

Following, we also include parts of a letter addressed to Pacific Fleet, and Naval Shore Activities, and written by 
Admiral Chester Nimitz as Commander in Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet. The letter is dated 13 February 1945, and
the subject is: “ Damage in Typhoon; Lessons of.” This letter describes Admiral Nimitz’ own review of the typhoon, 
and his guidance for future US Navy Commanders encountering cyclonic storms.  This letter was apparently sent out
just in time… Shortly after Admiral Nimitz’ letter, history once again repeated itself for the Pacific Fleet, when on June
5,1945 another powerful but lesser remembered storm, called “Typhoon Viper” hit them again.  With the greatly 
reduced casualty figures in ships and men during “ Typhoon Viper ,” it was later surmised that Admiral Nimitz’ warn ing 
letter had reached it’s intended purpose, and may have prevented heavier loss of life.

History also records that a future President of the United States rode out Typhoon Cobra in December of 1944.  
President Gerald R. Ford narrowly missed being swept overboard at the height of the storm, when he was serving as 
Assistant Navigator in USS MONTEREY (CVL26).  MONTEREY was so badly damaged from planes broken loose and 
from fires, that she was detached from the fleet and returned to Bremerton, Washington for repairs. President George H. 
W. Bush, a Navy fighter pilot assigned to USS SAN JACINTO (CVL– 30), narrowly missed Typhoon Cobra when he was 
ordered back to the states for reassignment earlier in December 1944.  USS SAN JACINTO was also heavily damaged.  
This National Archives photo taken from USS ESSEX (CV9), shows USS LANGLEY (CVL27) taking a sharp roll during 
Typhoon Cobra. USS NEW JERSEY is identified in the background to 
the left of LANGLEY...

We sincerely thank the men aboard USS NEW JERSEY, USS WISCONSIN, USS MARSHALL, USS FRANKS, 
USS SOUTH DAKOTA, USS ASTORIA and other ships of Task Force 38, for sharing with us what it was like to ride out 
the fury of “Typhoon Cobra.”
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“ U.S.S. NEW JERSEY (BB62)
From:  The Commanding Officer To: The 
Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet Subj: 
Report of Operations…

1. GENERAL NARRA TIVE,
….On 14, 15, and 16 December carriers launched fighter sweeps and night heckler missions against LUZON 
airfield and facilities.  No enemy forces were encountered by surface vessels except a single bogey, flying just 
above the water, which closed to within 25 miles of the formation on the morning of 16 December.

The task force made rendezvous with fueling groups on 17 December, and this vessel commenced fueling the 
U.S.S. SPENCE and U.S.S. HUNT.  Due to difficult conditions caused by heavy seas fueling operations were 
only partially successful, and fueling was discontinued by orders of Commander THIRD Fleet.  High winds of 
gale force and heavy seas continued throughout the night and next day, and prevented the comple tion of fueling 
operations until 19 December when this vessel fueled the destroyers HUNT, and THE SULLI VANS and fueled 
from the U.S.S. MANATEE.

Upon completion of fueling commenced runin for further air strikes against LUZON, but operations were 
cancelled when heavy seas were again encountered.

On 20, 21, and 22 December the task force conducted air and surface searches for survivors of three de 
stroyers reported sunk during the heavy weather, the three task groups operating as independent units dur ing 
a portion of the search in order to obtain maximum coverage.

On 22 December this vessel fueled the destroyer HUNT and fueled from the U.S.S. CHIKASKIA. At about
1430 (ITEM) this date, Task Group 30.1 was formed (Captain Carl F. Holden, U.S.N., U.S.S. NEW JERSEY) to 
proceed to ULITHI Atoll.  Enroute conducted test firing of 5” special fuze projectiles, and anchored in ULITHI on 
24 December.”

s/CARL F. HOLDEN
(From the official USS NEW JERSEY War Diary Narrative dated 14  24 December, 1944)

THE JERSEYMAN 
DECEMBER 2003

“ THE BLACK DRAGON”
(USS NEW JERSEY 19441945, in Measure 21 camouflage.  U.S. Navy  National Archives photo.)

In December of 1944, USS NEW JERSEY looked far different than she does today… the crane was there, the 
seaplanes were there, a crew of 2,000 was aboard, and the ship bristled with 20mm and 40mm guns.

She also wore two shades of dark blue, called “Measure 21” that gave NEW JERSEY her famous nickname of  “ 
The Black Dragon.”

(Note:  USS NEW JERSEY was the only USS IOWA class battleship to wear “Measure 21” during WW2.)
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Halsey’s Typhoon-Description from New Jersey Crewmen

Shipmates Fred Meseck, and Dwight Jacobs, Jr., have been buddies 
since World War 2 and served aboard USS NEW JERSEY together. They 
remember well being on sea watch in the Sky 1 Director, and collaborated 
on the following story of riding out Typhoon Cobra...

“ We were furnishing ranges to the bridge, in order to maintain station in 
the task group.  The seas were building to 40 or 50 ft with wind speed
50 to 60 knots.  We can clearly remember how the screening DDs were 
having a hard time, and roll ing in excess of 45 degrees.

After a few hours the weather got worse, seas at 75 to100 ft, and winds 100 knots.
Task group communications ordered all ships to turn into the wind and try to maintain station.  We received 
word to watch for survivors of a capsized DD.  At this time visibility was very poor, one of the DDs floated by 
bottom up, and we spotted a whale boat with 3 men aboard.

The wind was blowing the tops of the waves into whiteout conditions with rain blowing horizontally.  We 
were watching all of this through our gun sites, because we had to have the hatches closed.  At times our
bow buried itself over turret 2 in green water.  At times we thought she would never come up.  Our roll was 30 
deg. or more.  The 40 mm quad was taking a beating, shields bent out of shape, ammunition rolling about the 
deck.  The storm got worse, and we were unable to leave the gun director due to the high winds.  12 hrs. had 
already passed and it was another 12 hours before some K rations and cold soup arrived.

At the height of the storm we arrived at the storm’s eye, and what a sensation after total roaring noise for so 
many hours!  We then opened the hatches to be greeted by complete quiet and calm, surrounded by a
storm wall of thousands of feet, and with blue sky overhead.  The fresh air felt great, and we must have smelled 
real bad, being cooped up for so long.  This lasted for 20 minutes when we had to button up again. They later 
told us that the wind gusts reached over 200 knots and the seas were over 100ft.”  USS NEW JERSEY   “ Sky 1” 
Director   Fred Meseck, FC3/c FA Division, Paramus, New Jersey, and Dwight S. Jacobs, Jr., FC2/c FA Division, 
Long Beach, California
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Halsey’s Typhoon-Description from New Jersey Crewmen
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Halsey’s Typhoon-Description from New Jersey Crewmen



Japanese Instrument of Surrender
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Capt. Carl Holden - First C.O. of  USS New Jersey BB-62 Capt. Ronald Tucker - Last C.O. of  USS New Jersey BB-62
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MM3 Jeff Powrozek

Engine Room #2

Of Understanding Importance.
It was the end of an era, or so they said. For me, it couldn’t happen soon enough.“For 48 years”, the neatly 
printed program in my hands read, “the aging battleship USS New Jersey has been protecting our oceans at 
home and abroad. We retire her with the deepest respect due a surface warrior.” These words rang hollow in 
my mind. ‘Firepower For Freedom’ was our motto, yet after two and a half years of walking these decks, I 
was ready for my next assignment. Just thinking about it made me giddy. Soon, this behemoth of a ship 
would be behind me. Towed to some museum, probably. I didn’t care. Sink it, or better yet, turn it into razor 
blades. I was ready to move on. Lord, could these people get on with it?
Another man walked up to the microphone and began speaking. I wiped sweat from my forehead as I sat. 
The day was balmy for a standard February day in Long Beach and the sun beamed down brightly, 
reflecting off the ship berthed in front of us. Luckily, I was able to attend this event as an onlooker and had 
dressed down in jeans and a tee shirt while the rest of my shipmates perspired in their thick winter dress 
uniforms. I laughed mercilessly at them as they stood in formation, still as statues. I had taken a day of shore 
leave so I could be with my parents who were visiting from out of town. I would have avoided the 
decommissioning altogether, but my superiors had made it perfectly clear that I would respect my former 
duty station by attending whether I liked it or not. So there I sat, on our white folding chairs in the audience 
feeling just slightly uncomfortable, as one person after another dragged on and on at the microphone. I 
started to daydream.
The heat brought back memories of a morning I had been sunning myself on the deck of the New 
Jersey as we sailed into port. I was shirtless with my dungarees pulled up to my knees, lying on the 
hot teakwood when a great alarm sounded. A fire had started somewhere inside the ship. I dashed 
away, hurriedly dressing myself as I found my way into the ship. I followed
passageways I’ve taken hundreds of times; past the galley, empty except for the smell of 
breakfast in the air; through the mess hall, with people scrambling over tables to get to their 
stations; and down into the bowels of the dreadnaught, following a profusion of pipes and wires 
that would lead me to my final destination. I descended a long set of steps and headed through a 
large hatch. Reaching up and grabbing a large piece of piping I swung myself through the open 
door. A sharp pain blazed through my head as it hit the corner of a large pipe hanger, staggering me. 
I barely got my legs under me before I fell to the floor. I felt befuddled and the lights seemed dim, 
but I numbly descended the last flight of stairs into my destination. I remember someone grabbing 
my arm and telling me I was bleeding. I recovered slowly, gathering my wits about me as the pain 
receded. Though the fire was easily put out, the situation lasted several hours. I never got stitches, 
and my head healed well. But I will never forget my pain that day.

“Yep, goodbye and good riddance to you.” I thought.

An elderly man I hadn’t seen before stepped up to the podium. He was a veteran who was on the very 
first commissioning crew of the New Jersey in 1943, and had sailed her on her first shakedown 
cruise in preparation for her part in WWII. He talked about the ship as if she was listening, sharing 
his tales with such profound sadness in his voice, as if she were leaving him.



I thought of this time we were sailing through the Indian Ocean on our way to Dubai, UAE just 
before Desert Shield took place. It was around two in the morning and I had just gotten off watch. 
Though we were restricted from exiting the hull of the ship after dark, I hadn’t been outside for 
almost a week and decided to head out for a quick breath of fresh air. The door resisted me as I 
pushed, massive air currents blocking my attempt at respite. Eventually yielding, the door opened 
wildly, creating a vortex that literally sucked me outside, into utter blackness. It was if I had 
suddenly gone blind. I closed the door, clutching it intensely, feeling the wind whipping and pulling 
at my clothes. I dared not move for fear the gusts might lull me overboard in my sightlessness. It 
seemed several minutes before my eyes started adjusting to the darkness around me. I waited until 
the ship started to take form before me. Then the waves presented themselves. And then the stars 
came out. First five, then fifty, then fifty thousand! Never in my life had I seen the stars so vividly. I 
believe I never will again.

Finally the Captain of the New Jersey ascended the podium. He looked proud in his fine white uniform, the 
creases crisp and sharp. Many medals adorned his breast and glinted in the sunlight. Only the sadness on his 
face betrayed his authoritative attire. He spoke to us. He spoke of how proud he was to have served on the 
most decorated ship in the navy. He spoke of his own sadness in leaving this icon of naval history. And he 
spoke of a loss. For this ship was more than just a ship. It represented freedom, 
for our country and those willing to fight for it. And I realized I had not served aboard this ship; she had 
served me as well as the rest of my shipmates. And with tears; mine, his, ours he read:

“The hour cometh and now is to say farewell.

But, before doing so, my last order to you

 Battleship NEW JERSEY

is rest well,

yet sleep lightly, and hear the call,

if again sounded,

to provide ‘Firepower for Freedom.’” And with that, a man standing next to a large black cannon hefted a 

sack, placing it inside the barrel. . .

And there was that day I snuck up to the very top deck of the ship during weapons testing. 
Somewhere in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, I had decided to crawl up to a restricted platform 
outside to observe the firing of the ship’s sixteen inch cannons. It was rare enough to be able to view 
the bombings let alone from a hundred feet above. But this was a very special day. I was in store for 
a ‘nine gun broadside’ where all nine cannons would be fired simultaneously to one side. It was a 
beautiful cloudless day, with only the sound of the ship cutting silently through the waves. I 
listened intently as an announcer called shrilly over the
P.A. for all items to be secured. Minutes later, he announced for the drill to commence, fueling
my anticipation. Several red lights around the ship began flashing, indicating something big
was about to happen. Finally, the monotone voice called, “Three . . .Two . . .One . . .”“BOOM!” And m y 
heart wrenched. “BOOM!” And my gut ached. “BOOM!” And the tears fell.

Ten years and I can still hear the cannons roar. Whenever I try to explain her magnificence, my speech gets 
shaky and there never seem to be enough words. She is sorely missed, but the void in my heart reminds me 
that sometimes the things we take for granted are the very things that mean the most.
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SHIPS AWARDS

USS NEW JERSEY BB62

Awards and Decorations

Combat Action Ribbon with 1 Gold Star and Navy Unit Commendation with Bronze Star with 1 Gold Star
Second Row: Navy "E" Ribbon, Navy Expeditionary Medal, China Service Medal

American Campaign Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with 1 Silver and 4 Bronze Stars,
World War II Victory Medal

Fourth Row: Navy Occupation Service Medal, National Defense Service Medal with 2 Bronze Stars,
Korean Service Medal with 4 Bronze Stars

Fifth Row: Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Vietnam Service Medal with 3 Bronze Stars,
  Sea Service Deployment Ribbon with 3 Bronze Stars

Sixth Row: Philippine Presidential Unit Citation, Korean Presidential Unit Citation, Republic of Vietnam
Gallantry Cross Unit Citation with Palm

Seventh Row: Philippine Liberation Medal with 2 Bronze Stars , United Nations Service Medal, Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal

Third Row:

First Row:
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Capt. Carl F. Holden 23 May 1943 - 26 January 1945

Capt. Edmund T. Wooldridge 26 January 1945 - 15 November 1945 

Capt. Edward M. Thompson 17 November 1945 - 5 August 1946 

Capt. Leon J. Huffman 5 August 1946 - 23 May 1947

Capt. George L. Menocal 23 May 1947 - 14 February 1948

Capt. Joseph W. Leverton, Jr. 14 February 1948 - 30 June 1948

Capt. David M. Tyree 21 November 1950 - 17 November 1951 

Capt. Francis D. McCorkle 17 November 1951 - 20 October 1952 

Capt. Charles L. Melson 20 October 1952 - 24 October 1953 

Capt. John C. Atkeson 24 October 1953 - 18 March 1955 

Capt. Edward J. O'Donnell 18 March 1955 - 31 May 1956

Capt. Charles B. Brooks 31 May 1956 - 21 August 1957

Capt. J. Edward Snyder, Jr. 6 April 1968 - 27 August 1969

Capt. Robert C. Peniston 27 August 1969 - 17 December 1969 

Capt. William M. Fogarty 28 December 1982 - 15 September 1983 

Capt. Richard D. Milligan 15 September 1983 - 7 September 1985 

Capt. Walter L. Glenn, Jr. 7 September 1985 - 8 August 1987 

Capt. Douglas J. Katz 8 August 1987 - 19 May 1989

Capt. Ronald D. Tucker 19 May 1989 - 8 February 1991

Battleship New Jersey Milestone Dates

16 September 1940 Keel Laid at Philadelphia Naval Shipyard

7 December 1942 Launched

23 May 1943 Commissioned

30 June 1948 Decommissioned

21 November 1950 Recommissioned

21 August 1957 Decommissioned

1967 - 68 Reactivated & modernized at Philadelphia Shipyard

6 April 1968 Recommissioned

17 December 1969 Decommissioned

1981 - 82 Reactivated & modernized at Long Beach Shipyard

28 December 1982 Recommissioned

8 February 1991 Decommissioned

4 January 1999 Classed as Category X, ready for donation

12 September 1999 Begins Final Voyage home to New Jersey

11 November 1999 Arrives at the Former Philadelphia Naval Shipyard
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SCHOLARSHIP GUIDELINES, ELIGIBILITY, AND APPLICATION INFORMATION

The organization will continue to award two $1000.00 scholarships in addition to the $1000.00 Dick Esser Scholarship. A 
committee appointed by the President will review the applications and make the selection. This listing will then be 
forwarded to the Board of Directors for approval. These selections will then be forwarded for final approval by the 
members at the formal business meeting.

Applications for the Scholarship must be mailed and postmarked NO later than June 1, 2017.

GUIDELINES:

a. No Committee member’s family or relative is eligible for the award.

b. Scholarships will be awarded to deserving students who have maintained a ‘B’ or ‘3.0’ GPA

c. Students must be a graduating senior, attending an accredited high school/vocational 
technical institution graduating in the class of 2017.

d. Applicants must be recommended by their high school guidance counselor.

e. Awards must be used at an accredited educational/technical institution for undergraduate studies.

f. Awards are not available for graduate studies.

g. The award will be paid directly to the institution selected.

       Additional information and forms are only available on the internet at WWW.USSNEWJERSEY.ORG

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

a. Any child, or grandchild of a member in good standing, including children of a member in good 
standing who passed away during the current membership year is eligible.

b. Must be a high school senior graduating in the class of 2017.

c Official transcripts for the 11th grade and the available marking periods of 12th grades completed by 
June 1, 2017, must be submitted with the applications.

d. Must have two (2) academic references.

e. Student’s personal resume.

f. Student’s complete essay.

g. Name and address of educational/technical institution to be attended.

h. Graduation picture.

APPLICATION SUBMISSION:

Eligibility requirements b, c, d, e, f, g, and h must be postmarked by June 1, 2017. Mail application to:

Robert Dingman, 1215 Old North Main St., Laconia, NH 03246-2690

THE PRESIDENT WILL NOTIFY THE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS BY 

PHONE AND A LETTER OF CONFIRMATION.
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2016 Scholarship Recipients

Francesca Carnuccio, Julian Barnabe and Erin Grela are this years recipients of a 
$1,000 scholarship to the school of their choice.  

Francesca Carnuccio Julian Barnabe Erin Grela

Francesca Carnuccio is from West Milford, NJ, and is the granddaughter of Ken Hobbs.  H er awards and 
honors include:  National Honor Society, National Art Honor Society, National Science Honor Society, 
National Italian Honor Society, High School Girls All Academic Lacrosse Team 2015, Cross Country MVP 
(3 years), Lacrosse Coaches Award-Sophmore Year, Member of PALS, Art Club, Photo Club, Interact 
Club, and Peer Mentor.  She plans to go to William Patterson University, and major in nursing.

Julian Barnabe is from Cumberland, RI, and is the granddaughter of Leo B. Glasheen.  Her awards and 
honors include:  National Junior Honor Society, National Honor Society (5 years), Class Vice President 
(twice), Honor Roll (3 years), Girl Scouts of South Eastern New England Gold and Silver Award Recipient, 
Pillars of Faith Award Recipient, 4 years Varsity Swim Team and Senior Year Captain, 2 years Varsity 
Lacrosse Team, 4 years Mount St. Charles Dance Team, and St. Joan of Arc Parish Bible Camp (2 years).  
She plans to go to Northeastern University, and major in Business.

Erin Grela is from Weston, MA, and is the granddaughter of Leo Glasheen.  Her awards and honors 
include:  First Honor Roll, National Merit Scholar, 4 time National Latin Exam Gold Medalist, Dartmouth 
College Book Award Winner, National Honor Society President, First Tech Challenge Deans List Nominee 
(robotics), Cross Country and Outdoor Track Captain MVP and Award of Excellence, Volunteer Camp 
Counselor, and St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry Coordinator for 5 years.  She plans to go to M.I.T., with a 
double major in Chemical Engineering and Economics.
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CITY HISTORY STRING

Mark Your Required History String (s)
Indicate your required reunion history string by
 placing a quantity in the appropriate column
 next to your choice.

City Year Quantity 

Plankowner 1943
Plankowner 1950  
Plankowner 1968 
Plankowner 1982  
Long Beach, CA 1982 
Atlantic City, NJ 1984 

Indianapolis, IN 1986 

New Orleans, LA 1988 

Dayton, OH 1990

Nashville, TN 1992

Cherry Hill, NJ 1993

San Diego, CA 1994

Norfolk, VA 1995

Fort Mitchell, KY 1996

Danvers, MA 1997

Colorado Springs, CO 1998

Seattle, WA 1999

Daytona Beach, FL 2000

Branson, MO 2001

Cherry Hill, NJ 2002

Las Vegas NV 2003

Washington, DC 2004

Valley Forge, PA 2005

San Antonio, TX 2006

San Diego, CA 2007

Cherry Hill, NJ 2008

Jacksonville, FL 2009

Nashville, TN 2010

Hilton Head, SC 2011

Cherry Hill, NJ 2012

Virginia Beach, VA 2013

St. Louis, MO 2014
Portland, OR 2015

Philadelphia, PA 2016

Deerfield, IL 2017

Total Strings Selected   ____X $3.00 = _____Total Cost

Make checks payable to USS New Jersey Veterans, Inc. 
Mail this complete order form and check to:
Mike Schappaugh 3540 16th ST N
Saint Petersburg, FL 33704
Phone: 727-415-5798 
Email: sixpaca12@yahoo.com

USS NEW JERSEY BB-62 REUNION NAME PLATE FORM

Complete this section by selecting the designed name plate for crew
member, associates, spouse or guest. 

                 Crew Member Plate 2.0 x 3.0 inches (white with blue letters)

                  Associate Member, Spouse, or Guest 1.0 x 3.0 inches 
     (white with blue letters)

  
     

Please print desired text as you wish it displayed
on the lines provided.  We reserve the right to 
Rearrange text for clarity and to minimize disorder.

Pricing
Each name tag is $10.00 each ( 2x3 inch or 1x3 inch)
Make checks payable to USS New Jersey Veterans, Inc.
Mail this complete order form and check to:
Mike Schappaugh, 3540 16th ST N
Saint Petersburg, FL 33704
Phone: 727-415-5798
Email:  sixpaca12@yahoo.com

Name Plate will be attached to your envelope at the 
Welcome Aboard Table.
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Golf Outing
For those of you who enjoy hitting a tiny ball into a small 
cup, you might want to contact Phillip Tasker. For the last 
few reunions, he and some of his buddies have hit the links 
and played an enjoyable round of golf. Phillip’s email 
address and phone number are:

phillip@ptasker.net    772-321-2237 
Pictured from left to right are: Charles Oheme, Michael 
Goins, John McClure and Phillip Tasker.
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USS NEW JERSEY VETERANS ORGANIZATION, INC. 
31st ANNUAL REUNION

WHERE: Hyatt Deerfield 
1750 Lake Cook Road 
Deerfield, IL 60015

WHEN: August 9 thru 13, 2017

RESERVATIONS: 1-888-421-1442 
(Hyatt Reservations, toll free)

1-847-945-3400 
(Hotel Direct)

Mention the: USS NEW JERSEY REUNION

Online reservations can be made at the Hyatt website: 
http://resweb.passkey.com/go/USSNewJerseryVeterans

Special group rates are available for reservations between 
August 6th thru 16th, 2017

Handicapped rooms are available upon request

Reservations received after 11:00AM(CST), July 19, 2017, may not 
qualify for the group rate.

Individuals will be allowed to cancel reserved rooms up to 3PM 
(CST) 24 Hours Prior to Arrival without penalty.
There will be no penalty for early checkouts of individual group participants.

Parking is free. Complimentary WIFI. 
Sorry, service pets only.

COST: Semi-Suite
(one King or two Double) $79.00 (plus 12% 
tax) w/queen sofa bed
Check In Time: 3:00 PM Check Out Time: 12:00PM

For those who stay at the Hyatt, the room rate 
includes breakfast coupons for 2 people per room
(contact reunion planner if additional coupons are required)
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Who Really Runs the United States Navy….
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Bill Buckner   FM 80’s  Wimberly, TX 

Kennith Conklin  FCO 80’s  Pinellas Park, FL

Timothy W. Cooper AUX  80’s Florence, AL

Peter Fuller FA 80’s Waverly, IA 

David Garcia 5th 80’s Corsicana, TX

Leo Glasheen E Korea New Hampton, NH

John Hastings N Korea Appleton, WI

Martin Kerry S Vietnam Newago, MI
Marvin Minor B Vietnam Tuolumne, CA John 
John Spero FA  80’s Downers Grove, IL
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Edgar Almstead FT3 Korea Pittsville, MA
William Bagel   WWII Banning, CA 
George Bodish  R Korea Peoria Heights, IL
Sarkis Bogosian   WWII Brockton, MA 
Keith Bondurant  E WWII Bremerton, WA
Charles Brown 6th WWII Feasterville, PA
William Cameron 8th Korea                       Westhaven, NJ
Irene Campbell  Associate                  Fairfield, CA
Rick Castellanos  1980’s
Jerry Donihue    Korea  Battle Creek, MI
Raymond Fantino   Korea                       South Beach, NY
James Fishback  S-2  Korea  Omaha, NE 
Franklin Gabriel    WWII  Syracuse, NY
Larry Garrels 3rd Korea Virginia Beach, VA 
Almont Haskell E Vietnam Blue Hill, ME                           
Robert Hibiske   Korea Granger, IN 
Robert Hicks K WWII Columbus, OH
Marie Hopwood   Assoc. Mesa, AZ
R.A. Hudson 7th WWII Harlinger, TX
Steven Jackson USMC 1980’s  Concord, MI
Francis Keenan M WWII  Merrill, MI
Robert LaVine E WWII  Warren Township, NJ
Edward Murphy    Mystic, CT
Joseph Norris  WWII  Louisville, KY 
Bernard O’Connor R Korea  Newmarket, NH
Norris Olney 1/EX Korea  Marathon, IA
William Pringle S-2 Korea  Delmar, NY
Pat Sarnicola R Korea  Auburn, NY
Joe Schicker 7th WWII  Ripon, WI
Irvin Smith E WWII  Portland, OR
Ross M. Snow S Vietnam  Saltville, VA
Jerry Walters E Korea  Little Rock, AR
Richard Wernett   Korea  Palmer, PA 
George Whitlock 4th WWII  Buffalo, NY
John Wicker WWII
Harold Wiley WWII WWII   Manchester, MO 
Henry Willenborg M Korea   Manning, IA 
Robert Windhorst 6th WWII   Hudson, NY
George Woolly 2nd WWII   Williamsburg, VA

USS New Jersey BB-62 Taps Listing

Nan La Carte - BB-62 volunteer
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